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London Omnibus Traction Society
LOTS Membership Secretary

Lombard Business Park

8 Lombard Road

London SW19 3TZ

LONDON OMNIBUS TRACTION SOCIETY brings together those interested in London's buses,

routes and ancillary services. We study, record and report on bus operators and operations
in and around London, to a radius of about 50 miles from central London.
Members receive our monthly journalTHE LONDON BUS, which includes route alterations,
tendering updates, vehicle allocations, togetherwith a selection of topical photographs. We

also publish the quarterly LONDON BUS MAGAZINE. We hold meetings in central London,

where Members can buy our publications at a discount, as they can from our Sales Stand at

various rallies, or post free from our Postal Sales department.
The UK membership rates are f36 (f48 Europe; Rest of World f55) a year. This includes

63p + 12p VAT for membership, the remainder covering twelve issues of THE LONDON BUS,

posted to you. lf you also wish to add the quarterly the LONDON BUS MAGAZINE, an extra

f20 is payable, making a total of f55 (€58 Europe; Rest of World f75).

Alternatively, you may wish only to subscribe to the quarterly LONDON BUS MAGAZINE for
which the UK subscription rate is f29 (f39 Europe; Rest of World f49), but you will not be a

LOTS Member.

We look forward to hearing from you; you can apply by paying directly into our RBS bank

account; sort code L6-32-45, account LL725O54 (please email me your name and address)

at lotsmemsec@gmail.com . Alternatively you can fill in the form below and send it with
your cheque payable to London Omnibus Traction Society Collection A/cto the address

above. Membership details are kept on computer, to which no third party has any access.

Julian Bowden-Green
Membership Secretary
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Date

Mem No

Payment

1St TLB LBM

I apply for LOTS Membership at f36 (f48 Europe; RoW C55lx

I apply for LOTS Membership with London Bus Magazine at f56 (f68 Europe; RoW f75)*

I apply for London Bus Magazine subscription onlv (quarterly) at f29 (f39 Europe; RoW €49)*

(* = delete as applicable) (RoW = Rest of World)

Your Name

Address

Postcode

E-mail

LOTS Office: G l5 Lombard Business Park,8 Lombard Road, London SWl9 3TZ www.lots.org.uk


